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2. Alternatively, that you instruct USOAS to inform Quijano that

we can vote for the new text only if all references to earlier OAS

resolutions are dropped, in addition to making the changes in (1) above.

(P and IO favor.)

3. Alternatively, that you instruct USOAS to refrain from negoti-

ating with Quijano and to abstain on either of the attached drafts.

(EUR favors.)

413. Memorandum From Secretary of State Shultz to

President Reagan

1

Washington, November 17, 1982

1. OAS General Assembly. Today’s plenary session was devoted to

formal statements by Heads of Delegations. The Latin American

Foreign Ministers dealt in familiar terms with protectionism, the Falk-

lands crisis, the North-South dialogue and the future of the inter-

American system. My speech stressed democracy as a recurring ideal

and practical standard.
2

I pointed out that one of the principal objectives

for your upcoming trip is to underscore our firm commitment to demo-

cratic processes. I also observed that the US is now poised for economic

recovery and that this hemisphere should provide a substantial impulse

to the renewed momentum for global expansion. (U)

2. Falklands. The Argentines have taken a conciliatory tack at the

OAS meeting and are supporting a mild Falklands resolution. Our vote

for the resolution will create a positive atmosphere for your trip.
3

1

Source: Reagan Library, Executive Secretariat, NSC Agency File, Sec. State Evening

Report (11/04/1982–11/23/1982). Secret.

2

See footnote 5, Document 412.

3

Reagan traveled to Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, and Honduras November 30–

December 4. At a November 23 meeting of the National Security Council, held to brief

the President on his trip, Shultz commented on the trip’s implications for U.S.-Latin

American relations in the aftermath of the South Atlantic war. Shultz informed Reagan:

“Your trip will conclude the post-Falklands/Malvinas—our votes in the UN and OAS

have helped. The British initially were unhappy with us over the UN vote, but they are

now thanking us and will be glad over the long run that we have helped moderate this

issue. We have, over many years, had a close military relationship in South America;

weapons training in the US. This was extremely beneficial. It has dropped off dramat-

ically. We are losing our close relations with the younger officers. Historically, we have

sold 60 percent of their [South America’s] weapons; now it is only six percent. The close

personal contacts have been the glue of our relations with these nations. They must be

rebuilt.” (Minutes of a Meeting of the National Security Council, November 23; Reagan

Library, Executive Secretariat, NSC Meeting Files, NSC 00067 11/23/1982 [President’s

Trip to Latin America])
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We have consulted on the text and tactics repeatedly with the British

Embassy, which is pleased with our results and appreciative of our

efforts. That said, we cannot guarantee that our vote will not elicit a

negative response from Mrs. Thatcher, who has been more outspoken

than her Foreign Office on the Falklands. (S)

[Omitted here is discussion of issues unrelated to the South

Atlantic.]

414. Telegram From the Department of State to All American

Republic Diplomatic Posts, the Embassy in the United

Kingdom, and the Mission to the United Nations

1

Washington, November 19, 1982, 1654Z

325184. Subject: OASGA—Falklands Resolution Passed.

1. (LOU) In General Committee at 8:25 pm Thursday evening,
2

the

item long seen as potentially the GA’s most heated issue, Argentina’s

draft resolution on the South Atlantic, came out of the corridors and

onto the table for approval but with the heat missing. By 9:30 after a

series of brief non-controversial speeches, the meeting was over and

the resolution approved 21–0–7. The seven abstentions were: Antigua

and Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Dominica, Jamaica, Saint Lucia, and

Trinidad-Tobago. El Salvador and Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

were absent accidentally. Both had thought the resolution would not

come up until Friday morning at the earliest. It will next go to the GA

Plenary for a final rubber stamp of approval.

2. (LOU) According to one knowledgeable source, the Caribbeans

in an effort at conciliation had planned to sit quietly and let the resolu-

tion pass unopposed by consensus. However, Panama’s OAS Ambassa-

dor called for the resolution’s approval by acclamation, a motion the

Caribbeans could not support and which produced their request for a

recorded vote.

3. (LOU) Argentine Foreign Minister Aguirre Lanari in presenting

the resolution sounded familiar themes. He was brief and low-key

however, and wound up by expressing full support for UNGA Resolu-

1

Source: Department of State, Central Foreign Policy File, D820602–0235. Confiden-

tial; Immediate. Drafted by Johnson; cleared by Thompson, R.W. Drexler (ARA/USOAS),

and S. Smith (ARA/SC); approved by Middendorf.

2

November 18.
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